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Requirements 
 

Platform & Native SDK 
Tizen SDK 2.4rev4 or later on Windows, Mac OS and Linux 
 

Supported Devices 
Samsung Z1 and Z3. The emulator will be supported in future releases. 
 
 

Getting Started 
 
The Tizen Add-on for Unity allows you to build games and interactive media applications for Tizen 
devices. At this time that is just the Samsung Z1 and Z3. To configure Unity to build to your Tizen 
device read the next section about setting up Unity. 
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Setting up Unity to Build to Your Tizen 
Device 
 
To get your first project running on your Tizen device you will need to follow these steps. 

 

Install the Tizen SDK 
 
Tizen 2.4.0 Rev4 or later can be downloaded from the Tizen developer site. 
http://developer.tizen.org/downloads/tizen-sdk 
Instructions for installation can be found here: 
https://developer.tizen.org/downloads/sdk/installing-tizen-sdk 

 
In Tizen Update Manger 
1. Installing [2.3.1 Mobile Native app. development (IDE)] 
 
2.

 Installing [Certificate Extension] 
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Enabling USB debugging on your device 
 
1. Start up your device. 
2. Launch the Phone app from the home screen. See Figure 1. 
3. Type *#84936# - The numbers 84936 spell out TIZEN. See Figure 2. 
4. A menu will be displayed. Tap the button on the right to enable Developer Option. See Figure 

3. 
5. Press the Home button to return to home screen. 
6. Press and hold the Home button to show recent apps. 
7. Swipe across on the Settings app to close it. 
8. Press the Home button to return to the home screen. 
9. Launch the Settings app. 
10. Scroll to the bottom and select Developer Options. 
11. Enable the USB debugging option. See Figure 4. 
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Create a Signing Certificate 
 
Directions for creating a signing certificate can be found via the Tizen IDE. Open Help->Help 
Contents and click on the Certificates topic in the navigation pane on the left side. 
 

1. On the Tizen IDE toolbar, click the      button, then the certificate dialog will open. 
2. Follow the instructions in the Certificate window 

Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure 3 Figure 4 
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3. Permit device to install applications. 
 
 
 
 

Set up the Tizen CLI Environment 
 
Before you can deploy to a device the Tizen Command Line Interface needs to know where the 
signing profiles configuration is located. You can run the following command in a terminal to set 
it up properly. 
 
Windows: 
C:\tizensdk-path\tools\ide\bin\tizen.bat cli-config 
"default.profiles.path=C:\workspace-
path\.metadata\.plugins\org.tizen.common.sign\profiles.xml" 
 
OS X: 
/tizensdk-path/tools/ide/bin/tizen.sh cli-config 
default.profiles.path=/path/to/workspace/.metadata/.plugins/org.tizen.common.
sign/profiles.xml 
 
In both cases you should replace workspace-path with the path to the Tizen IDE workspace that 
you created when you first launched the Tizen IDE and tizensdk-path with the full path to where 
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your Tizen SDK is installed. 
 
Note: On Windows the command must be run from within the directory of a Tizen IDE project. 
Launch the Tizen IDE and create a Tizen Native Application project. For this example we will call it 
TestApp. 
 
If your workspace is at C:\workspace and the Tizen SDK is installed at C:\tizen-sdk then open a 
command prompt and then run the following commands: 
 
cd C:\workspace\TestApp 
C:\tizen-sdk\tools\ide\bin\tizen.bat cli-config 
"default.profiles.path=C:\workspace\.metadata\.plugins\org.tizen.common.sign\
profiles.xml" 
 

Launching Your Application 
 
Use File->Build settings. Switch to the Tizen platform. Ensure that Development build is checked. 
Next click on Player Settings. Under Publishing Setting enter the name of the signing profile that 
you created in the Tizen IDE. If you didn't give it a custom name or rename it in the IDE then you 
should enter "default". Then click the Build and Run button. Unity will build the application for you, 
and deploy it to the device. The application should then start up on the device. You've now built 
and run your first application on your Tizen device. 
 



Basic Porting 
 
Porting your applications scripts to be compatible with Tizen is very easy. In any place that you 
would enable code with UNITY_IPHONE or UNITY_ANDROID just add UNITY_TIZEN. The same 
input, storage, location, etc. code works just as you would expect on Tizen. 
 

Player Settings 
 
This page details the Player Settings specific to Tizen. A description of the general Player Settings 
can be found by clicking here or at http://docs.unity3d.com/ScriptReference/PlayerSettings.html 

Resolution And Presentation 

 
 

Property Function 

Resolution  

Default Orientation (This setting is shared between iOS, Android and 
Tizen devices) 

Default Orientation The application's screen orientation. The options 
are Portrait (home button at the bottom), Portrait 
Upside Down (home button at the top), Landscape 
Left (home button on the right side), Landscape 
Right (home button on the left side) and Auto 
Rotation (screen orientation changes with device 
orientation). 

Use Animated Autorotation Should orientation changes animate the screen 
rotation rather than just switch? (Only visible when 
the Default Orientation is set to Auto Rotation.) 

Allowed Orientations for Auto Rotation (Only visible when the Default Orientation is set to 
Auto Rotation.) 

Portrait Allow portrait orientation. 

Portrait Upside Down Allow portrait upside down orientation. 
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Property Function 

Landscape Right Allow landscape right orientation (i.e., home button 
on the left side). 

Landscape Left Allow landscape left orientation (home button is on 
the right side). 

Disable Depth and Stencil Should the depth and stencil buffers be disabled? 

 

 

Icon 

 
 

Property Function 

Override for Tizen Check if you want to assign a custom icon you 
would like to be used for your Tizen application. 



Other Settings 

 
 
 
Property Function 

Rendering Path The rendering path enabled for the application. 

Static Batching Set this to use Static batching on your build 
(enabled by default). 

Dynamic Batching Set this to use Dynamic Batching on your build 
(enabled by default). 

Bundle Identifier The string used in your provisioning certificate from 
your Samsung Tizen Store account(This is shared 
between iOS, Android and Tizen) 

Bundle Identifier Specifies the build version number of the bundle, 
which identifies an iteration (released or 
unreleased) of the bundle. The version is specified 
in the common format of a string containing 
numbers separated by dots (e.g., 4.3.2). 

 
 
Configuration 
 

Property Function 

Scripting Define Symbols Custom compilation flags (see the platform 
dependent compilation page for details). 
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Publishing Settings 

 
 

Property Function 

Product Description A description of your application that is stored in 
the manifest and used in the Tizen Store. 

Product URL The URL for your application that is stored in the 
manifest and used in the Tizen Store. If you do not 
have a website for your application you may leave 
this blank. 

Signing Profile Name Set this to the name of the signing profile that you 
have set up in the Tizen IDE. If you have not given 
your profile a name then use the word "default" 
(without quotes). 

Capabilities Select any additional application capabilities that 
you may need. For example: Location service or any 
capabilities that are required for native plugins that 
have been included in your project. 

 
 



Logging 
 
Logs can be accessed in real-time while the application is running using the sdb tool. 
./tizen-sdk/tools/sdb dlog Unity:* 
 
Or using the Tizen IDE. 
 

Tizen Log window : Window > Show View > Log 
 



Native Plugins 
 

How to create 
1. Define your extern method in the C# file as follows: 
 
[DllImport ("PluginName")] 
private static extern float FooPluginFunction(); 
 
2. Set the editor to the Tizen build target 
3. Create a Tizen Native Shared Library project from the Tizen IDE. 
4. All native functions that you want to use from managed code need to have the EXPORTAPI 

attribute added to their definitions. The header tizen.h also needs to be included for access 
to the EXPORTAPI macro. 

 
#include <tizen.h> 
 
EXPORT_API float FooPluginFunction(); 
 
5. If you are using C++ (.cpp) to implement the plugin you must ensure the functions are 

declared with C linkage to avoid name mangling issues. 
 
extern "C" { 
  EXPORT_API float FooPluginFunction(); 
} 
 
6. Plugins written in C do not need this since these languages do not use name-mangling. 
7. If you want to use undefined symbol (e.g. UnitySendMessage) in native codes, please 

uncheck [–Wl,--no-undefined] option. 
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How to integrate 
Once built, the shared library should be copied to the Assets->Plugins->Tizen->libs folder. Unity 
will then find it by name when you define a function like the following in the C# script: 
 
[DllImport ("PluginName")] 
private static extern float FooPluginFunction (); 
 
Please note that PluginName should not include the prefix ('lib') nor the extension ('.so') of the 
filename. You should wrap all native code methods with an additional C# code layer. This code 
should check Application.platform and call native methods only when the app is running on the 
actual device; dummy values can be returned from the C# code when running in the Editor. You 
can also use platform defines to control platform dependent code compilation. 
 

Calling C# / JavaScript back from native code 
Unity Tizen supports limited native-to-managed callback functionality via UnitySendMessage: 
UnitySendMessage("GameObjectName1", "MethodName1", "Message 
to send"); 
This function has three parameters : the name of the target GameObject, the script method to call 
on that object and the message string to pass to the called method. 
Known limitations: 
1. Only script methods that correspond to the following signature can be called from native 

code: function MethodName(message:string) 
2. Calls to UnitySendMessage are asynchronous and have a delay of one frame. 


